
 

Aayirathil Oruvan Full Movie Hd 1080p Download Videos Aayirathil Oruvan is a 2009 Indian Tamil-language romantic drama film directed by Gautham Menon. The film stars Silambarasan and Trisha Krishnan in pivotal roles. It also featured newcomers Bobby Simha, Santhanam, Manobala, R. Sarathkumar and Livingston. The film was an average grosser at the box office despite receiving positive
reviews from critics and audiences alike who praised the chemistry between the lead actors as well as their performances. The soundtrack and score were composed by A. R. Rahman, who also wrote the lyrics for it. The movie was remade in Telugu as "Prema Katha Chitram". The story begins with a sequence where Madhumitha (Trisha Krishnan), an orphan girl, is sent to an orphanage by her mother
who is unable to care for her due to her financial problems. One night, she tries to escape from the orphanage but is caught by the caretaker (Karthik). He takes her to his house and introduces her as his daughter to his wife (Reetha) and two children. Madhumitha is terrified of their family but forced to live with them. She tries to escape all the time but is caught by Karthik every time. One day,
Karthik's father's friend (Bobby Simha) comes to his house and requests him to take care of his daughter Meera (Santhanam). Karthik agrees on the condition that he can bring along Madhumitha as well, much against Reetha's protest. As time progresses, it becomes obvious that Meera likes Siva (Silambarasan), a rich boy who goes to her school everyday, though she does not reveal it out of shyness.
Siva also likes Madhumitha and secretly takes her to his parents' place, where she meets his friend Karthik, who is surprised to see her. She later informs Siva about her past life. Unaware of the fact that Meera loves him, Siva asks Madhumitha to elope with him. Siva's mother (Reema Sen) later tells him that Meera had sent her a letter saying that she had changed her mind about him. He breaks up
with Meera after reading the letter and asks Madhumitha for another chance to begin anew with her. Then, Meera comes to his house and tells him that it was her mother who had forced her to write the letter because she didn't want Siva marry a girl from a lower-income family. After this, Siva starts loving Meera. Karthik is an aspiring director and he wants to make a film based on Madhumitha's past
life. He makes a flashback about her past life. In the flashback, it is revealed that Janaki (Trisha Krishnan) was a woman who lived in Kumbakonam as she was separated from her husband who went abroad for work. During Janaki's stay at Kumbakonam, she falls in love with Vijay (R.
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